1. Victims are evacuated from the Hazard Area (Hot Zone/Exclusion Zone).

2. A First Responder performs decontamination triage on the victims. Victims with no apparent exposure to the hazard are sent directly to a safe/refuge observation area to monitor for delayed symptoms and signs of contamination.

3. Victims with likely exposure are sent to the water shower deluge and undergo mass casualty decontamination.

4. Following decontamination, victims without additional visible symptoms are sent to a safe/refuge observation area for monitoring.

5. Symptomatic and ambulatory victims undergo additional medical triage, treatment, and are transported to a medical facility if required for further medical treatment (Station 5). Secondary decontamination should be set up as necessary with decontamination occurring prior to the victim entering the medical facility (NOTE: Secondary decontamination can also be set up between the primary mass decontamination and the safe/refuge observation area, as necessary. A second pass through the primary water shower deluge may suffice if resources are available.).

6. Victims are released from the safe/refuge observation area or medical facility as directed.